The unfortunate trip to the bubbling volcanoes

“Al right, said Mrs Frog “We are going on a trip.” “I’m first”, shouted
Missy as she stood up and tripped over her friends foot thinking she
meant it ,like when you trip over and hurt your self.
I mean, we are going on a trip like….But Mrs Frog was to late and Missy
tripped over her friends foot once again .
No,no and no!” I mean a trip like a type of vacation.
“Where are we going?” asked Icana ,Missy’s best friend.
“To a place called The bubbling volcanoes” replied Mrs Frog.
Ggrr ggrrr went the bell.
“Oh, and remember to pack a bag”.
So when Missy got home she packed a scuba diving outfit and some
massive goggles for swimming and diving in the volcanoes and a lot of
make-up for looking pretty while swimming.
Next day she was very excited and said good bye to her mum, took her
luggage and went to school.
“Did you take everything you need, children?” asked Mrs Frog.

“What did you get Missy?”
When Missy said what she packed, everybody was laughing.
“Don’t laugh, you will see!” said Missy and turned her head.
Everybody was excited, they never seen mud volcanoes before, they
didn’t know what to expect. But Missy was sure that there is going to be
something new, interesting and funny.
In the coach, Missy sat next to her friend, Icana.
“ I can’t wait to dive into the muddy volcanoes! Said Missy and
everybody started to laugh.
“There, there! I can see the volcanoes! Shouted somebody.
Missy couldn’t wait,she unzipped her bag, started to put on the scuba
diving outfit, took out the goggles, jumped up and shouted
“I am ready, everybody out of my way!” and she started to run.

Everybody burst into laughter and Mrs Frog took Missy’s hand and said
“Enough, Missy! Get back and get dress in this moment! You are not
going to dive into any volcanoes today!”
After they got off the bus, somebody from behind pushed Missy in one
of the volcanoes and soon it’s started to bubble. In a blink of an eye,
Missy found herself above everybody else, floating.
After few seconds, Missy was falling with her whole face in a massive
volcano.She couldn’t breathe,she couldn’t open her eyes but all she
could do is waggle her feet like a confused frog.
Mrs. Frog pulled her out and shouted:
“Who did that? “
Missy stood up, cleaned her face and said in big voice:
”Did I tell you or not we will need goggles and a scuba diving costume?”

“WELL……YOU WERE RIGHT MISSY”

